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Abstract
Traditionally, understanding urban neighborhood conditions heavily relies on time-consuming
and labor-intensive surveying. As the growing development of computer vision and GIScience
technology, neighborhood conditions assessment can be more cost-effective and time-efficient.
This study utilized Google Earth Engine (GEE) to acquire 1m aerial imagery from the National
Agriculture Image Program (NAIP). The features within two main categories: (i) aesthetics
and (ii) street morphology that have been selected to reflect neighborhood socio-economic (SE)
and demographic (DG) conditions were subsequently extracted through geographic object-based
image analysis (GEOBIA) routine. Finally, coefficient analysis was performed to validate the
relationship between selected SE indicators, generated via spatial analysis, as well as actual SE
and DG data within region of interests (ROIs). We hope this pilot study can be leveraged to
perform cost- and time- effective neighborhood conditions assessment in support of community
data assessment on both demographics and health issues.
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1 Introduction

Socio-economic and demographic data are fundamental components of understanding neigh-
borhood makeup and health condition [13]. Conventional approach to investigate the socio-
economic and demographic condition within urban areas relies heavily on time-consuming
and labor-intensive surveying that usually causes the lag of socio-economic and demographic
changes (e.g. American Census Survey) [3]. With the growing development of computer
vision, remote sensing and GIS technology, the lag of socio-economic and demographic data
in urban areas can be effectively compromised to some degree. This pilot study aims to
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examine the utility of RS imagery in urban neighborhood conditions assessment at census
block within given zip codes, specifically using a popular image classification paradigm:
GEOBIA. The research focus is to find SE indicators, generated from the extracted features
using spatial analysis, that can represent certain SE or DG conditions in given census-block
neighborhoods.

2 Remote Sensing on Neighborhood Condition Assessment

Considerable researches have demonstrated the feasibility of RS satellite imagery in estimation
of DG data. [2] exploited both high- and medium- resolution satellite imagery to estimate
population distribution for areas lacking census data in support of disaster resilience in
Haiti. [1] filled DG data gap within developing countries using per-pixel population estimates
generated by a classification and regression trees (CART) and multi-resolution satellite
imagery. More recently, [3] identified the significant associations between the presence of
specific vehicle models and voter preferences across 200 cities in the US. using convolutional
neural network (CNNs) and the Google Street View image dataset.

In terms of SE condition, the contextual features, such as the size of building structures,
the abundance of vegetation cover and etc., can reflect the different socio-economic status
(SES) in urban areas, particular in residential areas [8, 9]. Specifically, lower SES usually
accompanies less vegetation cover and swimming pools but high density of residential
buildings [7, 11, 12]. In addition, SES information plays an important role to understand
neighborhood health conditions.[4] indicated that neighborhood characteristics (e.g. SE and
built environments) impact cancer incidence or outcomes. [6] found that women in high-SES
neighborhoods have higher breast cancer-specific survival than in low-SES neighborhoods.
[13] illustrated that lower SES is highly related to poorer health condition in developing
countries because of the close proximity of people living and insanitary settlement. These
characteristics could directly or indirectly ascend disease spread within the neighborhoods.

Although RS has been widely-applied for neighborhood condition assessment, providing
more detailed perspectives of neighborhood characteristics is still on demand. Here, we take
advantages of ortho high-resolution aerial imagery and GEOBIA to provide detailed and
accurate neighborhood conditions assessment. The methodology will be elaborated in the
following paragraphs.

3 Methodology

3.1 ROIs
Three ROIs: (i) 92130 Carmel Valley, (ii) 92120 Del Cerro and (iii) 92113 Logan Heights
were selected to represent high, medium and low SES, respectively. The selection of ROIs
was based on household income data, derived from city-data.com.

3.2 GEOBIA
The term of GEOBIA is specifically for GIScience because of requiring the knowledge in
geographic information (GI) to segment and classify RS imagery. Moreover, the objects of
GEOBIA are usually associated with natural features (e.g., grassland) or artificial features
(e.g., building) [10]. These unique emphases set apart GEOBIA from object-based image
analysis (OBIA), which is more used in other disciplinesdisciplines (e.g., computer vision
and biomedical imaging) [5]. This pilot study applied GEOBIA to extract selected features
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from NAIP imagery. The features are within two main categories, aesthetics and street
morphology, that have potential to reflect SE and DG conditions within neighborhoods.

3.3 Feature Extraction and Building SE Indicators

Vegetation cover and swimming pool were two primary features extracted from NAIP imagery
via GEOBIA. The following SE indicators were built from these two features via spatial
analysis:
(i) Aesthetics:

Percentage of vegetation cover (veg_percent)
Swimming pool density(sp_den)
Percentage of swimming pool area (sp_percent)
Number of swimming pool (sp_num)

where: percentage of vegetation cover = the area of vegetation within each census block
/ each area of census block; swimming pool density = the number of swimming pool
within each census block / each area of census block; percentage of swimming pool
area = the area of swimming pool within each census block / each area of census block;
number of swimming pool = total number of swimming pools within each census block.

(ii) Street Morphology:
Road density (rd_den)
Road junction density (rd_junction_den)

where: road density = total road length within each census block / each area of census block;
road junction density = total number of road junctions within each census block / each area
of census block.

3.4 Selection of SE and DG variables

To validate whether the given SE indicators can represent certain SES or DG makeup, we
selected the following SE and DG variables from 2015 American Census Survey data.

T1115_INCOM: Median income; total household income
F1115_MHV: Median housing value
T1115_PROF: Total professional, scientific, management, administrative employed civil-
ians age 16 and older
P1115_I75: Percent individuals with income below / over $75,000

Coefficient analysis was subsequently performed to assess the association of the SE indicators
with surveyed SE and DG data.

4 Results and Discussion

Due to the limitation of pages, this paper will only show the results of high and medium
SES in this section.

4.1 Feature Extractions based on GEOBIA

Figure 1a-e shows a subset of NAIP image, swimming pool and vegetation cover in high SES
and medium SES, respectively.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 1 The NAIP image with the detection of vegetation cover and swimming pools in high
SES and medium SES in San Diego County.

4.2 The correlation of SE Indicators as well as surveyed SE and DG
variables

The coefficient outcomes of high SES and medium SES were demonstrated in Table 1 and
Table 2, respectively. The highest positive / lowest negative correlation between each SE
indicator and individual surveyed variable was highlighted by red / blue.

Table 1 shows that swimming pool density and percentage of swimming pool area have the
highest positive correlation with total household income. Number of swimming pool yields
the highest positive correlation with total professional, scientific, management, administrative
employed civilians age 16 and older. Percentage of vegetation cover yield the highest positive
correlation with percent individuals with income below / over $75,000, while road density
has the highest negative correlation with this SE variable.

Table 2 demonstrates that three swimming pool-related indicators have the highest
positive correlation with median housing value. Percentage of vegetation cover yield the
highest positive correlation with total professional, scientific, management, administrative
employed civilians age 16 and older. Two road-related indicators have the greatest negative
correlation with percent individuals with income below / over $75,000.
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Table 1 The coefficient analysis of high SES neighborhood (92130 Carmel Valley).

Features / SE or DG variables T1115_INCOME T1115_PROF T1115_MHV P1115_I75
sp_den 0.60 -0.18 0.42 0.49
sp_percent 0.62 -0.18 0.44 0.51
sp_num 0.45 0.53 0.45 0.45
veg_percent 0.25 0.28 -0.05 0.37
rd_den -0.35 -0.27 -0.43 -0.62
rd_junction_den -0.13 -0.21 0.13 -0.11

Table 2 The coefficient analysis of medium SES neighborhood (92120 Del Cerro).

Features / SE or DG variables T1115_INCOME T1115_PROF T1115_MHV P1115_I75
sp_den 0.31 -0.16 0.44 0.42
sp_percent 0.29 -0.09 0.47 0.40
sp_num 0.10 -0.01 0.49 0.42
veg_percent 0.29 -0.20 0.26 0.44
rd_den -0.18 0.08 0.13 -0.22
rd_junction_den -0.39 0.29 -0.12 -0.57

Figure 2 Coefficient=0.62

Figure 3 Coefficient=0.-62

Here we highlighted few pairs of SE indicators and the surveyed variables via Geovisual-
ization (Figure 2–4).
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Figure 4 Coefficient=0.44

5 Conclusion

Although all highest positive correlation between SE indicators and surveyed variables are
not significant, some certain SE indicators show the potential to assess specific SE or DG
conditions within ROIs. Specifically, swimming pool-associated indicators have the greatest
correlation with total household income at high SES and with median housing value at
medium SES. Vegetation indicator yields the highest correlation with percent individuals
with income below / over $75,000 at both high and medium SES. In terms of negative
correlation, road density has the greatest negative correlation with percent individuals with
income below / over $75,000 at high SES, while road junction density meets the greatest
negative correlation with this DG variable. In the near future, we plan to incorporate Google
Street View into our framework to provide different angle of features that have potential to
represent neighborhood conditions.
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